
TO NA"g &{OT'HER.
įE95_n930

WHo Ī/vAs AN {JNSWERVING DEVOT'EE oF'
SĮffi'I *,anaaa n SIfi,I ĶRISHNA
anį'ahāĮā ca mām eaa smaran

muktuā kaĮeuaram/
yah prafiti sa mādhauati'l

1āti nā'sty atra samša1ah//

(He who dies thinking of Me aļone, is united with Me; of
this there is not the slightest doubt.)

-Gtā 8.5

TF{E P&Efu{S 8F'sumamAs.Ą

Krisfuįa F. tsahadur
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mādhaua rādhā ke ralh'ga rāte,

rādhā mād,haua ralil,ga raī/
mādhaua rādhā pnti nįrantara

rasanā kahi na gaī//

Nonetheļess ļove had ļost its Savour. It was as though someone
had plucked the flowers and put them in a vase, soon to fad.e
away and dry. Instead of secret meetings and stolen kisses r.r,ith
Krishna's arms entwining hers, breast to breast on the Yamuna
bank beside its cryStaļ cļear bļue Waters, under the cooļ shade of
tamāĮa trees with cuckoos cooing on the branches, here she was
enclosed within the gem-studded walls of Krishna's magnificent
palace built by Vishvakarmā himself, just one more addition to
his thousands of wives. She had become one with Krishna as the
iirsect which by tong association and influence of a bhringī
becomes a bhring'l itself. So she lived on happy and yet sorrolr,{uļ.
Love had ļost its freshness and its freedom and had become a
captive in a cage. Yet they were one, Rādhā and Krishna, and
there couļd be no other for her:

'I know not if I know what true love is,
But if I know then, if I ļove not him,
I know there is none other I can love.'

[Alfred, I-ord Tennyson, LanceĮot and EĮainef

For Rādhā was Krishna's Shakti, he was Nārāyana, she Lakshmī, he
was the l-ord, she the ineffable Soui.
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Į-ĄNGUAGE AN& &ĮCTI@N

ukti coja anuprasa, barancl clsthiti atį bkan/
ba'cana pnti nirabāha artha adbhuta tuka dhart'//
pratibibita d:iua d:isti, hridaya hcĮri ĖIā bhavį/
janama, karama, guna' rupa, san)a rdsand parakasī//
bimala buddhiguna aura hī, jo uaha guna srauana'ni

harai/
stna-kauįta gnli katma kaz.ri, jo nalzitic sira caĮana

h,arai//

{ N ab h ā d ā s a -Bh akt am āĮ a]

DNCTNON

Suradāsa wrote his padas in Brajbhāshā-the ianguage spoken
in the Braj country where he spent the greater part of his Įife.
He uses many words which are specifically Braj's dialect. Some of
such words used by him have been given by Dr Munshirama
Sharma |Suradāsa hā Kāxya Vaįbhaua. Kanpur: Grantham, 1965,
p. 28]. These are as foļlows:

BRĄJtsI*ļsHĀ WORDS

dura - an ornament Worn by men in the ear-lobes; ĮaĮika
saļon - childhood; baraį - burnt; chāha - breakfast; bhaurā -a smalļ boy bhaurācaka don - toys for children; Įarįkinī - a girl;
karįā - garment Worn below the waist by small girls; jhān (Hindi,
Įo.tā) - small metal pot for keeping water or other fluids ļike
milk etc.; acagan - mischief (Hindi, natkhatapana); ģĮe - wet
(Hindi, bhīge); nāutil - name (Hindi, nārna); jāhhu - worship
(Hindi, pujā); uchaįhaut|į, - deep (Hindi, gaharā) or shining,
ļustrous (Hindi, jhakājhaka); dan - a circular device made of
jute-fibre for keeping on the head to assist girls (or men) carŅng
pitchers fuļl of milk, butter or other material. 'flne gŅīs otįen used
it when carŅng earthen jars full of milk, water etc.; gude -near
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a village; paite - path; khohī - a covering for the head; hhohi1a

- a makeshift umbrelļa used by farmers to protect themselves
from rain; khuparanā - to tease without any reason; derasakhā -an earthen vesseĮ; aisī - this year; kaniyāli,l - seadng a smalļ chiļd
on one's shoulder; tanaka- small (Hindi, chotā); thoĪā paite par l
- to plague someone; bhautere - many, various (Hindi, aneka);
cašhā (or casakā) - strong desire for, habit; āragonā - to have
one's meal; kanuati - to scratch (Hindi, kharocanā); a.ma'ta - to
become one with, to sink in.

We find Sura using Sanskrit words too in his writings and
also vernacular ones which are Sanskritized. Dr M. Sharma gives
examples of these, and they are reproduced below in their
transļiterated form.

SANSKRĮT I,voR-Ds IN \TRNACĮJIAR FORM

gzridhara (used for Krishna, grį : a h\Il) ' gajadhara, mādhaua,
murĮīdhara, pītarnbara, šankha, cahra, gadā, padma, kamuhantha,
kautubha, gŅauėsa, parāgamedha, mukuĮįta, amba, kadamba, muni,
madhupa, ajīta, shiua, amhuja, abhįrārna, ajira, aparinzita, āyudha,
kaĮabha, dārā, dampati, nirāĮatnba, nrpati, pināka' pantra,ma' rasanā,
rākā, basudhā, sarasija and hātaka.

WORDS F'R.OM OT'HER, I-ANGUAGES

We also firnd words in the Surasāgara from various other
Sources - Persian, Avadhi, Punjabi, Cujrāti etc. Sura lived at a
time when India was under Moslem rule and so many Urdu and
Persian words naturally came inįo his verses, for examp|e jabāb,
sazā, nafā, hhasama, dāmanag1ra, saratāja, jahāj, khayāĮa, khabara,

fauja, nāhaka, kharca, jahara and So forth, the 'z' being often
written aS J'. Avadhi words l1ke hoįsa, moret,, tora, kīni etc.,
Bundelkhandi words l1ke sāhibī, gahibī etc., are aIso fou'nd in
Surasāgara.

,ĄI-ANKARA

Various devices are used by Hindi poets to introduce elegance
and charrn in their verses. Primary among these is aĮankāra (Iit.
ornamentation or embellishment) - means bringing beaury and
perfection in whatever one writes.
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SHABDA-AIANKARA

\Ąhen this is brought about by using appropriate words, it is
called shabda-aĮ'anka'rct, and when by subtlety of meaning, al1ha-
aĮankara |shabda = Word, arįha __ meaning]. We find both in Sura's
verses. An example of the first is a verse in which the Hindi letter
na is repeated thrice in each line:

Suyįata karunā baina, uthaį harį baĮa aina/
naįna kī saina gzri tana nihāray/'

AR.TE{A_AI-ANKĀR.A

An example of artha-aĮankara is as foļĮows:

harį darasana kī sādha muī/
uri1a urī phirati nainana sanga

kara phute jyotil āka ruī//

Here the desire of the gopīs to see Krishna is expressed. This
overpowering desire (muī : bāuaĮā = 'a mad person', therefore 'a
maddening desire') keeps ever awake and the eyes of the gopīs

keep straying hoping to catch sight of the eļusive lover. The
wandering gaze of the girls is ļikened to the cotton which flies
with the wind when the cotton-pods ripen and burst open.
Quoting another line of verse in much the same context - Į 6ą11ą.

teha pare sisu jaise, we find the same felicity of expression (Įocana

= 'eyes'; teka pare : hata kalnā = 'behave obdurately or obstinately';
sisu jaise = 'like a child'). The poet is narrating the dogged

Persistence of the gopīs for seeing Krishna. The eyes of these girls
are like obdurate chiļdren who, once they desire sometiring, keep
on insisting for its possession till they are given it. These and such
other verses iļļustrate the skiļfuļ use of .shabda-aĮankara and artha-
aļankara.

CoMPARIsohĮs (e,fET"AF'Į{ORs AND snh/fir-Es )

Various other devices are used by Sura to add charm to his
poetry. It would be tedious to mention them aļi. of the figures
of speech the most prominent are comparisons (metaphors and
similes), of which there is abundarrce in the Surasāgara, and
onomatopoeia.
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As regards comparisons, though Sura has some excellent
examples, they appear to be worn out and stereotype ones
occurring frequently in conventional poerry. His similes do not
have the force or freshness of those of Tulasī. For example
narrating about guile entering friendship and ruining it, Tulasī
says (BāĮakāndal7B):

jaĮu paya sarįsa bi.kāį dekhau pntį kī nti bhaĮi/
biĮaga hoi rasa jāi kapata khatāī parata puni//

['See the good nature of friendship; warer when mixed with milk
seļls at the rate of milk. But if sour deceit enters it the two
separate again.']

Taking another example, Tulasī categorizes people in regard
to acting according to their promise into three classes and he
uses the following comparison to describe them:

sansāra maharil, purusa trįuįd,ha
pātaĮa rasāĮa panasa samā/

eka sumanaprada eka sumana phaĮa
eka phaĮahi knaĮa Įāgahfui,l/

eha kahahįm karahįtiz apara eka karahįli,t
karata na bāgahīriz//

|Rāmacaritamānasaf

['There are three types of men in the world, like a rose, a mango
and like a jackfruit. One, the rose, gives only flowers, one like
the mango gives both flower and fruit and one like the jackfruit
gives only fruit. Even so one rype of men only keep promising
but never carrying out their promises, the second kind make
promises and also care ro keep them, while the third rype do what
they undertake to do, but never brag about having done it.,l

Sura's comparisons, most of which describe either ltishna,s
or Rādhā's beauŅ, are sticklers to trite convention. Taking for
instance one which is about Rādhā:

jugaĮa kaynaĮa parcl jāuara kn kntata
tāpara singha karata anurāga//
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hari para saraaara sarapara giriuara
ģri para phuĮe kunja parāga/

rucira kapoĮa basata tā upara
tā upara amrta phaĮa Įāga//

phaĮa para pahupa pahupa para paĮĮaua
tāpara suha pika mrgamada kāga/

khanjancl dhānusa candramā upara
tā upara eka nlanįdhara nāga//

Various parts of her body have been described in rhe verse
and ļikened to different creatures or things. Feet are likened' to
Įotuses, breasts to hilļocks (gzn), the sandaļwood' unguent on them
to the pollen of ļotuses. Rādhā's neck is compared to a pigeon,
her chin įo a pear, the lips to tender shoots of plants, tĒe nose
to a parrot'S, her voice to the Indian cuckoo's, ears ļike a crow,s,
eyes like those of a wagtail, eyebrows ļike bows, forehead like the
moon and the plaited hair like the gem (mani) on the snake,s
(cobra's) hood. Alļ these comparisons are so hackneyed and
timeworn as to have become platitudes.

ONOMAT'OPOETA

We have mentioned the onomatopoeic quatigv of Sura,s verse,
that is to say the use of words which by their sound are expressive
of what the writer is tŅng to convey to the reader. We give below
two examples:

āju hī cataka bhaī tu nyān/
atapatā1a haĮa baĮakarį boĮata/
gag(ļna megha gaharāta paharātagāta

capaĮā catnacamāti/
camaka nabha bharāta tara1ata nabha

d,arapata hraja Įoga/
gaharāta taratarāta garati haharāta

jharaharā pararāta mātha nāye/
Įatakata mukuįa mataka bhauhanį

kī catahata caĮata maruįa musakāta//

DEs CR {PT'roĪ\dS oF' N,ĄT'LrRE

Sura has portrayed nature in many ways, sometimes in its
gentle and at other times in its tumuļtuous aspect. trncidentali,v
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the onomatopoeic quality of these verses wilļ also be evident'

NATĮJR'E IN nT's GENTLE ASPECT

The poet is describing the scene of the Yamuna bank where

Krishna, Rādhā and the gŅīs often sported:

kaŲadrum para chāham sītaĮa
trįuidha bahata samīra/

tlara Įatā Įatakahįlil bhāra husu.mana
parata jamunā nīra/

hansa mora cakora cātaka kokiĮā aĮi kīra/

NAT'{JR,E TN XTS STOR,MY ASPECT'

Nature can also be stormy and fearful when clouds thunder
and the sound reverberates in the sky- Streaks of lightning flash

and darkness spreads aļļ around:

bhaharāta jhaharāta dākhānaĮa āyo/
gheri cahurit' ora hari sora andora

uanį dharani ākāsa cahulil pāsa chĄo//
aarata banauāsa thara harata kusa kālizsa

jari urata haį bāmsa ati prabaĮa dhĄo/
jhapati jhapatra Įapata phuĮa phaĮa cata

cataki phalata Įata Įatakį dnlma-druma niuā1o/

ati agani jhāra bhabhāra ghunghāra kari
ucata angāra jhanjhāra chāyo/

barāta banapāta haharāta ararāta
taru maha dharanī ģr@o//

In the above description of nature in its awesome aspect we

See the subtļe combination of sound effect and cļever choice of
ietters denoting harshness like t, jh, gh etc., the whole drawing a

vivid picture of the violence of a storm.

XDNO&{ AND R.EPE.T'TTNON

Other devices used by Sura to give elegance to his verse are

aiso notable as for example the use of popular sayings and words

denoting a special idiomatic Sense - peta dįjo, kct'hana Įag;l aba

barhį bathį b,āta, hātha bikānī and so forth; the introduction of
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play on words by choosing similar sounding ones:

d,hanį-dhrlnį bhāga' dhani-dhani n'suhāga
d,hani anurāga ati d,han1a hanhāī/

dhanį'dhanį renu d'hanį di'na jaso āja,
dhanį dhan dhani paĮa dhani dhani bhāī/
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We see here the repetition of dhanį to create an effect of
resonance. Sura displays a musicaļ melody by skilful grÕuping of
words. We give two other such examples:

sundarq s1āma nmdara aara hĮā
sundrra boļata bacana rasāĮa/

''*o"":,:ru:':::"j:::ļ'::"atnāĮa//

n r, drapati chudrapati okapati
dharanīpati gaganapati agama bānī/

F{YPERtsOLE

Sometimes Sura gives a rwist to hyperbole by reversing the
order of the exaggeration. For example

mukha para canclra dārauriz uāri/
kutiĮa haca para bhaura uāraulil

bhauha para dhanu uāri//

Normally one would say 'the face is moonlike, the hair like
a swarm of bumblebees and the eyebrows are ļike bows,. But the
poet says the moon outvies the face, the bumblebees the hair and
the bow the eyebrows; thus depicting inverse h1perbote. lĄļeat he
means is that the splendour of the moon is less than that of the
face, the blackness of bumblebees less than that of the hair and
the archness of the bow less charming than that of the eyebrows.
In some Verses the poet uses Suggestion in a subtle ironicaĮ
manner:

ura mezjl rnākhana cora gare/
aba kaįsehu uįhasata nāhįlic udhau tįrache huai

jo ane//

79
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Here Sura speaks of the love of Krishna which is so embedded
in their hearts that it can't ever leave it. He Įikens this to a dart
gone deep inside. But the poet suggests something too by the
use of the word tirache (tirachā = crooked, i.e., not straight).
Krishna is generally represented as tribhangī, i.e., of triple
undulations, not standing straight. Thus his form entering the
hearts of the gopīs cannot get out, as a dart which is. crooked can't
easily be pulled out. The poet Bihārī has a simiĮar verse in the
Satasaī though in a different context:

karau kubata jaga kutiĮatā tajahum na eĮīna,dayāĮa/
dukhi hohuge saraĮa hi1a basata trįbhangt ĮāĮcl.//

['I wilĮ bear the world's reproach, but I'lļ not abandon my
crookedness, Krishna, for then with your askew form of triple
unduļations you'd have trouble dwelling in my straight heartl']

PĮCT'UR.ES oF', PEoPn-E AĪ\ĮD T'E{EIR' tsEF{AĮĄo{JR.

The poet has painted vivid pictures of people and their
behaviour in the Surasāgara, particularly of Rādhā and Krishna
who are spoken of most frequently in his verse. There are many
such descriptions. We give an example of one about Krishna:

Įatakata mukuta mataka bhauhanį kī, catakata
caĮata manda musukāta/

paga duai jāta bahuri phin herata, naįna saįna daį kaį
nand,a.įāta//

nįrahhata nārį nikata bįLhahįta bhaīm,

dukha-sukha uyākuĮa jhurata sįhāta/
sura s1āma-anga anga mādhun

camahį-catnaki cakacautitdhįtį gāta / /

Krishna is going in some ļane of Braj. His crown Slants on one
side as he walks. His aslant eyebrows show his plaful mood. He
smiļes bewitchingly as he goes along and it seems flowers are

blooming. He moves two paces forward and then giances behind.
The girts are charmed and thel,wish he stops, but no, he doesn't,
as if to tease them. \Ąrhen they find they faii to StoP him, the1'

are sad at heart. His limbs glisten and the girls are dazzled by
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his splendour. Thus Sura draws a most enchanting picture of
Krishna in his eloquently descriptive words. Examples can be
multiplied, but it would be tedious to repeat them here. They
will be found in the text.

In these many ways Sura made the Braj language, in which
he wrote, expressive. He chose his word with meticuļous skill,
drawing from various other sources, Arabic, Sanskrit, Gujrāti,
Punjabi and so forth. He used the widely spoken Braj ianguage
and by his highly artistic narrations set the pace for future poets.
The distinguished. Hindi poetess Mahadevi Varma and the criric
and scholar Acharya Ramachandra Shukla have given him the
highest praise. His poems are also so melod.ious that rhey can be
set to music in various tunes. An example of this musical qualit,v
is very charmingly depicted in rhe verses describing the awakening
of Krishna by Yashodā. The transļated version wiļļ be found in
the text.
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bidhu malīna rabi prakāSa
gāvata nara nārī/

Sura syāma prāta uthau
ambuja kara dhārī/ /

AWAKE O: PR,TNCE OF'BRAJ

Awake, Krishna, awake

the lotus-petaĮs open
the waterļilies droop
the bumbļebees
have ieft the creepers
cocks crow, and birds chirp on the trees.

The covus are in the byre
iowing; they run
after their caĮves;
the moon fades before the sun.

Men and women arise
and joydully sing their songs;

o Krishna, of hands lotus-Įįke
awake, for the day is about to dawn.

gra {ĪĮlĮĮ Bfr ęĪsd sī c qąr BqĪ \ ąE t tĒ ą rd
3ĪfrĪr-q 3]ę_dĖ fr-t_Ė Ē_fl ė" gą | | Īq irw t"č 5e
fi_ÕĪĪf, qs) frĒq frĒ q-E l q-į q_qĒf EĪ qerf, _{ Ē
<s M ą< | l įlĪ ąg{ ąÕ'R sįq gĒ Īr-q Hfu {{gr
gE-ą l {& ī gfģ īTfri 3Īē Ęī *1 ft_+o frxR qąg< t t

prāta samai uthi Sovata Suta
kau badana ughāra)zatr nanda/

rahi na sake atisai akulāne
birā nisā kaim dvanda/ /

svaccha seja, mairh tairh mukha nikasata
gayau tiļnira mitį manda/

manu payanidhi sura mathata phena phati

Arvakening Krishna

cĮa1'au dikhāī canda/ /
dhāe catura cakora sura suni saba

sakhi sakhā strchanda,/
rahī na sudhi sarīra aru rnana kī

pivata kirani makaranda/,/

Id.ĄND.Ą BEE{OĮ-DS ĮdR.rsF{Ī{A',s F'ACE

Parted nightlong from his beļoved child
Nanda could no longer restrain himself
and lifting from his face the coverļet
gazed upon it; no more the night
lvas oppressive: the gods it seemed

had churned the sea, and through its foam
the moon'Ļfas seen respĮendent in the sky.73

Says Suradāsa, the cowherd ļads and maids
learning that their beļoved Krishna r,r,as awake
forgot alļ eļse and ran to hįs bedside.

.nĪ.Ī Ē-{qd ER d 59 ĘĒd Eqfr gEB-o ąą t

ftīf,i fr,gq ē-{ē v*- RąTrf, ft{gfl s{ g ĪĪ

er+E t l oąq g fr qrdR wrfr w.rg qfr .Tg 3il+q

ąs r Ę-{g qsĮī g-{ Rlg _c FĒ Es\ frgĖ ĮEc ą_q t t

wdl" *Ī ėq ililĒm ĪĪąī ifr ifr gfr uą l q)-g

.iqrd B ģ* gĒ {fl qĪč {rc i=ļTīą t t

bhora bhaerh nirakhata hari kaurir mukha
pramudita jasumati harasita nanda/

dįnakara kirana kamala jyaurh vikasata
nirakhata ura upajata ānanda/ /

badana ughāri jagāvati jananī
jāgahu bali gai ārranda kanda/

manahurh mathata sura sidhu pheni kati
dayau dikāī purana canda/ /

jākaurh īsa sesa brahnrādika
gāvata neti neti sruti chanda/

w.
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